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CHAPTER  1 

Introduction 
 

HP Systems Insight Manager (hereafter HP SIM) is an enterprise management 
application that is built primarily for managing HP ProLiant, HP Integrity, and HP 
9000 servers running the Microsoft® Windows®, Linux®, and HP-UX operating 
systems. Although designed primarily to support HP servers, HP SIM does support 
non-HP devices via industry-standard protocols such as the Simple Network 
Management Protocol (SNMP), Web Based Enterprise Management (WBEM), and 
secure Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTPS).  

The integration discussed in this manual has been tested with HP SIM Release 5.0 
(and later) and with the Sun servers listed in the Supported Servers section of this 
chapter. The servers tested were running Microsoft® Windows® Server 2003. Since 
the basic steps for achieving integration are the same for all models of supported Sun 
Fire x64 Servers, they are collectively referred to as Sun Fire x64 servers hereafter. 

Levels of Integration with HP SIM 
Each Sun Fire x64 server presents itself to a management application such as HP 
SIM as two devices with similar services that are managed separately. The operating 
system installed on the server offers services (SNMP and WBEM) that can be 
integrated with HP SIM at one level while the embedded service processor on the 
Sun Fire x64 server presents itself and its services (management firmware) as a 
separate device. 

Installed Operating Systems:
- Windows     - Linux    - Solaris

Embedded Service Processor:
- Integrated Lights Out Manager
- Embedded Lights Out Manager

Systems Insight
ManagerService Processor

Level Integration

Operating System
Level Integration

 
You can configure HP SIM and your Sun Fire x64 servers to integrate at either the 
operating system level, at the service processor level, or at both levels. The tasks that 
you must perform to achieve integration depend on which level or levels of 
integration you want.  

 Level of Integration  Integration Tasks to Perform …  

 Operating System Discover and classify the managed servers. 
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 Display system properties extracted through SNMP 
and WBEM (when supported by the host OS). 

 Configure a server to send OS-level SNMP traps. 

 (Optional) Configure the Sun Hardware SNMP Agent 
to send hardware-level alerts. 

 Discover and classify the service processor. 

 Display system properties extracted through SNMP. 

 Configure a service processor to send Platform Event 
Traps (PETs) to HP SIM. 

 

X64 Service Processor 

Compile SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS.mib on HPSIM to 
be able to decode PETs.  

Each level of integration operates independently.  

Once you have configured HP SIM and your Sun Fire x64 devices (servers or service 
processors), HP SIM can extract information from those devices. The following 
screen shot illustrates the system information that HP SIM has extracted from a Sun 
Fire X4200 server. 
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▬▬▬▬▬ 

This Manual 
This manual contains the following chapters: 

 Chapter 1 “Introduction” 

 Chapter 2 “Configuring HP SIM to Discover and Manage Sun Fire x64 
Devices” 

 Chapter 3 “Configuring Sun Fire x64 Devices to be Managed by HP SIM” 

 Chapter 4 “Discovering Sun Fire x64 Devices” 

 Chapter 5 “Managing Sun Fire x64 Devices in HP SIM” 

This manual is intended for experienced HP SIM administrators.  

▬▬▬▬▬ 

Supported Servers 
This manual describes how to configure HP SIM to manage the following Sun 
servers: 

• Sun Fire X2100 M2 Server 

• Sun Fire X2200 M2 Server 

• Sun Fire X4100 Server 

• Sun Fire X4100 M2 Server 

• Sun Fire X4200 Server 

• Sun Fire X4200 M2 Server 

• Sun Fire X4500 Server 

• Sun Fire X4600 Server 

• Sun Fire X4600 M2 Server 

• Sun Blade X8400 Server Module 

• Sun Blade X8420 Server Module 

▬▬▬▬▬ 

Requirements 
The managed devices and the HP SIM server software have different software 
requirements. 
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Managed Devices  

Managed devices (servers and service processors) must have the following software 
installed and configured properly. 

Device Software Requirement 

Supported operating systems: 
- Microsoft Windows Server 2003 
- SUSE Enterprise Linux 
- Red Hat Enterprise Linux 
- Solaris 10 

SNMP service installed and running 

Sun Fire x64 Servers 

WBEM service installed and running (wherever 
supported by the operating system) 

Sun Integrated Lights Out Manager (ILOM) firmware 
at Version 1.0 or higher (for all except Sun Fire 
X2100 M2 and Sun Fire X2200 M2 servers) 

Sun Embedded Lights Out Manager (ELOM) 
firmware BMC Version 2.91 and higher (for Sun Fire 
X2100 M2 and Sun Fire X2200 M2 servers) 

Sun Fire x64 Service 
Processors 

SNMP service installed and running 

HP SIM Management Server 

Integration between HP SIM and Sun Fire x64 servers has been tested with Version 
5.0 (and higher) of the HP SIM software. Earlier versions of the HP SIM software 
will probably work as well. 
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CHAPTER  2 

Configuring HP SIM to Discover 
and Manage Sun Fire x64 Devices 

 

This chapter describes how to configure HP SIM to discover and manage Sun Fire 
x64 devices (servers and service processors) at both the operating system and service 
processor levels of integration.  

During the discovery process, HP SIM uses primarily SNMP and WBEM protocols 
to extract system information from managed devices and to classify those devices 
(servers or service processors) under the appropriate category. HP SIM uses the 
SNMP protocol to discover and identity Sun x64 servers and the WBEM protocol to 
retrieve asset inventory details. To configure HP SIM for SNMP, you must provide 
proper SNMP community strings.  

▬▬▬▬▬ 

Configuring HP SIM to Discover and 
Manage Sun Fire x64 Servers (Operating 
System Integration) 
For HP SIM to use SNMP and WBEM to discover and manage Sun Fire x64 servers, 
you need to configure SNMP and WBEM protocol settings in HP SIM.  

To configure SNMP and WBEM protocol settings on your HP SIM server, do the 
following: 

1. Launch HP SIM. 

2. Log in to HP SIM as Administrator. 

3. Modify protocol settings at the global or system level. 

• To modify product settings at the global level (settings to be applied to all 
managed servers), choose Options – Protocol Settings – Global Protocol 
Settings.  

• To modify product settings at the individual system level (settings to  be 
applied to one managed server), choose Options – Protocol Settings –     
System Protocol Settings. 

4. Modify SNMP protocol settings in the SNMP settings section of the page. 

• Check the Enable SNMP box. 

• Add appropriate SNMP community strings to the displayed list of 
community strings.  
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Note: At least one of the community strings must match one of the 
community strings on the managed server or service processor. 

 
5. Modify WBEM protocol settings in the Default WBEM settings section of 

the page. 

• Check the Enable WBEM box. 

• Enter the username and password of the Sun Fire x64 server that you want 
HP SIM to discover and manage.  

Note: These settings are applicable only to devices that support WBEM. 
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▬▬▬▬▬ 

Configuring HP SIM to Discover and 
Manage Sun Fire x64 Service Processors 
(Service Processor Integration) 
For HP SIM to discover, classify, and receive alerts from a Sun Fire x64 service 
processor, you need to perform the following tasks: 

Servers to be Integrated Task 

All Sun Fire x64 Servers Configure proper SNMP strings on HP SIM. 
 
Note: Perform this step here only if you have not 
done so in the previous section. 

All Sun Fire x64 Servers Compile and register the SUN-ILOM-PET-
EVENTS.mib file to decode and display platform 
event traps (hereafter PETs). 

Sun Fire X4x00  
Sun Fire X4x00 M2 
Sun Blade X84x0 

Define an HP SIM Product Model “SUN ILOM” 
for your Integrated Lights Out Manager (ILOM) 
service processor. 

Sun Fire X2100 M2 
Sun Fire X2200 M2 

Define an HP SIM Product Model “SUN ELOM” 
for your Embedded Lights Out Manager (ELOM) 
service processor. 

The following sections document each of these tasks. 
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Configuring Proper SNMP Strings 

If you have not done so, complete Step 4 in “Configuring HP SIM to Discover and 
Manage Sun Fire x64 Servers” on page 5. 

Compiling and Registering the SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS.mib 

The service processor in your Sun Fire x64 server supports both the SNMP protocol 
(polling only) and the IPMI protocol. Sun Fire x64 service processors currently 
support only IPMI Platform Event Trap (PET) alerts sent in the SNMP v1 trap 
format. You can, however, configure a Sun Fire x64 service processor to send PET 
traps to multiple destinations (see the next chapter for details).  

Note: Sun makes enhancements to PET traps on an ongoing basis. The next major 
release of ILOM, for example, will contain such enhancements.    

All PET traps are sent as SNMP v1 traps with the following format. 

 Enterprise OID = iso(1).org(3).dod(6).internet(1).private(4).enterprises(1). 
wired_for_management(3183).PET(1).version(1) 

 Agent-addr Network Address 

 Generic-trap EnterpriseSpecific (6) 

 Specific-trap The field is of type “INTEGER”. This is a decimal version of a 
hex string that contains information like Event Sensor Type, 
Event Type, and Event Offset. 

 Time-stamp  Time elapsed between last (re) initialization of the network 
entity and the generation of the trap 

 Variable-bindings 
(varbind) 

A single octet-string, varying between 47 to 110 octets which 
holds bulk of information regarding sensor, severity, etc. 

For the PET trap sent by the service processor to be properly decoded by HP SIM, 
you must compile and register on HP SIM the corresponding SNMP mib, SUN-
ILOM-PET-EVENTS.mib.  

For specific procedures about integrating new mibs into HP SIM, see the  HP SIM 
administration documentation.  

To compile and register the SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS.mib for HP SIM, do the 
following: 

1. Copy the SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS.mib file into the following directory: 

\Program Files\HP\Systems Insight Manager\mibs 

2. Launch a command window. 

3. Change the working directory to the following: 

\Program Files\HP\Systems Insight Manager\mibs 

4. Execute the following command in the Command Window. 

mcompile SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS.mib 
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If the mib successfully compiles, it should return the message “Mib Compilation 
completed successfully”. Successful compilation of the mib should also create a 
file called SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS.cfg file in the following directory: 

\Program Files\HP\Systems Insight Manager\mibs 

5. Execute the following command: 

mxmib -a SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS.cfg 

This command should register the mib and return the message “COMMAND 
COMPLETED SUCCESSFULLY”. The following screen shot illustrates the 
execution of Step 4 and Step 5. 

 
The SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS mib is now compiled and registered for HP SIM and 
is now ready to decode IPMI PETs. 

Defining a SUN ILOM Product Model 

When HP SIM discovers a server, it attempts to classify it into the category of 
“Product Model” and “System Type.” To perform this categorization, HP SIM 
performs a sequence of queries to determine the identity of the discovered device. 
Based on the response that it receives to queries, HP SIM either classifies the 
discovered device into a particular Product Model or into the catch-all Unknown 
System Type. Several Product Models are predefined in HP SIM. Product Models 
are classified further into predefined System Types. Each Product Model defines a 
single SNMP query or set of SNMP queries and the results that should match for a 
given query. To classify a Sun Fire x64 service processor for any of the Sun Fire x64 
servers except the Sun Fire X2100 M2 or Sun Fire x2200 M2 as Management 
Processor, you must create a new Product Model called SUN ILOM. 

Note: Updated versions of the ILOM firmware provide a Sun-specific System 
Object Identifier (SysObjID) and require less manual configuration on your 
part. 

To determine the version of the ILOM firmware installed on the service processor of 
a managed node, enter the following command in the ILOM command line interface: 

# version 
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For a device to be classified by HP SIM as SUN ILOM, it must conform to these 
rules. 

ILOM Version Category Evaluation …  

1.0.1 or earlier System Object Identifier Matches  1.3.6.1.4.1.8072.3.2.10. 

 MIB variable object identifier 
1.3.6.1.2.1.1.5 

Starts with  SUNSP. 

1.1.1 or later System Object Identifier Starts with  1.3.6.1.4.1.42.2.200. 

The following sections explain how to define a SUN ILOM Product Model for a 
service processor running ILOM version 1.0.1 (and earlier) and ILOM version 1.1.1 
(and later). 

Defining a SUN ILOM Product Model for ILOM 1.0.1 (and Earlier) 

To create this Sun-specific product model in HP SIM, do the following: 

1. Launch HP SIM. 

2. Log in as HP SIM Administrator. 

3.  Select Options - Manage System Types. 

 
HP SIM displays the Manage System Types page. 
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4.  Click the New button.  

HP SIM expands the Manage System Types page to display a New rule section. 

 
You can enter values here manually or you can use values retrieved from the 
device. Since object identifiers (OIDs) are long strings of numbers, there is a 
chance of typographical errors. To avoid this, consider retrieving values from 
the device. This also serves to confirm the working of SNMP communication 
between HP SIM and the device. 
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5. Click the Retrieve from system button next to System object identifier field.  

 
HP SIM expands the Manage System Types page to display a new Retrieve 
from system section. 

 
6. Update the Community string and Target hostname or IP address fields. 

• Enter the appropriate default community string for the target service 
processor whose IP address you specify in the next field. The default 
Community string used in HP SIM is public.  

• Enter the IP address or hostname of a target service processor that can 
communicate with HP SIM.  

 
7. Click the Get response button. 

HP SIM queries the target device to determine its SNMP data type and response 
value. 
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HP SIM should display the return values of OBJECTIDENTIFIER and 
1.3.6.1.4.1.8072.3.2.10 for the SNMP data type and Response value fields 
respectively.  

8. Click the OK button to accept these retrieved values. 

HP SIM collapses the Manage System Types page and displays the retrieved 
value 1.3.6.1.4.1.8072.3.2.10 in the System object identifier field at the top of 
the page. 

 
Note:  Recent versions of the ILOM firmware provide HP SIM with sufficient 

information to require no further manual configuration. If you note that 
HP SIM has automatically filled in the correct values, skip the 
following manual configuration steps to the final step.  

9. In the Compare rule drop-down box, select the value match.  

10. Click the Retrieve from MIB button. 

HP SIM expands the Manage System Types page to display a section titled 
Retrieve from MIB.  
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11. Specify values for the MIB definition file name and MIB variable name. 

• Select the value  rfc1213.mib  from the MIB definition file name drop-down 
box. 

• Select the value  sysName  from the MIB variable name drop-down box. 

12. Click OK to accept these changes. 

HP SIM collapses the Manage System Types page. 

13. Click the Retrieve from system button. 

HP SIM displays a dialog box containing the following retrieved values: 

• The data type of the sysName MIB variable 

• The Response value string returned by the service processor 

Note:  This string should begin with SUNSP, for example 
SUNSP00144FJE2144. 

14. Click OK to accept these retrieved values.  

HP SIM enters these values in fields of the New rule section of the Manage 
System Types page.  

15. Specify or verify the following values in this section. 

• Edit the value in the Object value field to  SUNSP. 

• Select the value  string  in the Data type drop-down box. 

• Select the value  starts with  in the Compare rule drop-down box. 

• Select  Management Processor  in the System type drop-down box. 

• Select  None  in the Subtype drop-down box. 

• Enter  SUN ILOM  in the Product Model text box. 
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• Leave the Custom management page field empty. 

 
16. Click the OK button to complete the procedure. 

HP SIM collapses the Manage System Types page and displays the name of the 
new product model in the list of product models. 
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To test whether the new Product Model definition works properly, identify the IP 
address of an ILOM service processor that has not been discovered by HP SIM and 
perform a manual discovery of that device. If the new Product Model definition is 
configured properly, that newly discovered device should appear in the list of 
discovered systems under the category SUN ILOM. 

 

Defining a SUN ILOM Product Model for ILOM 1.1.1 (and Later) 

Configuring a product model for Sun service processors with ILOM Release 1.1.1 
and later firmware is more simple than for Sun service processors with ILOM 
Release 1.0.1 (and earlier). The values that you enter when defining a product model 
and the number of steps that you need to perform are different for this more recent 
release of the service processor firmware.  

To create this Sun-specific product model in HP SIM, do the following: 

1. Launch HP SIM. 

2. Log in as HP SIM Administrator. 
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3.  Select Options - Manage System Types. 

 
HP SIM displays the Manage System Types page. 

 
4.  Click the New button.  

HP SIM expands the Manage System Types page to display a New rule section. 
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You can enter values here manually or you can use values retrieved from the 
device. Since object identifiers (OIDs) are long strings of numbers, there is a 
chance of typographical errors. To avoid this, consider retrieving values from 
the device. This also serves to confirm the working of SNMP communication 
between HP SIM and the device. 

5. Click the Retrieve from system button next to System object identifier field.  

 
HP SIM expands the Manage System Types page to display a new Retrieve 
from system section. 
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6. Update the Community string and Target hostname or IP address fields. 

• Enter the appropriate default community string for the target service 
processor whose IP address you specify in the next field. The default 
Community string used in HP SIM is public.  

• Enter the IP address or hostname of a target service processor that can 
communicate with HP SIM.  

 
7. Click the Get response button. 

HP SIM queries the target device to determine its SNMP data type and response 
value. 
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Depending on which type of Sun Fire x64 server or blade you are querying here, 
you will get one of the following results in the Response value field.  

Response field Return value 

Response SNMP data type OBJECTIDENTIFIER 

Response value 1.3.6.1.4.1.42.2.200 (for Sun Fire x64 Servers) 

1.3.6.1.4.1.42.2.200.1.2 (for Sun Blade Server 
Modules) 

8. Click the OK button to accept these retrieved values. 

HP SIM collapses the Manage System Types page and displays the retrieved 
value of 1.3.6.1.4.1.42.2.200 (for Sun Fire x64 servers) or 
1.3.6.1.4.1.42.2.200.1.2 (for Sun Blade server modules) in the System object 
identifier field at the top of the page. 

 
Note: When defining a Product Model for Sun Blade Server Modules, trim 

the value in the System object identifier box to 1.3.6.1.4.1.42.2.200. 

9. In the Compare rule drop-down box, select the value  starts with. 

 
10. Click OK to accept these retrieved values.  

HP SIM enters these values in fields of the New rule section of the Manage 
System Types page.  
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11. Specify or verify the following values in this section. 

• Select  Management Processor  in the System type drop-down box. 

• Select  None  in the Subtype drop-down box. 

• Enter  SUN ILOM  in the Product Model text box. 

• Leave the Custom management page field empty. 

 
12. Click the OK button to complete the procedure. 

HP SIM collapses the Manage System Types page and displays the name of the 
new product model in the list of product models. 

 

 

To test whether the new Product Model definition works properly, identify the IP 
address of an ILOM service processor that has not been discovered by HP SIM and 
perform a manual discovery of that device. If the new Product Model definition is 
configured properly, that newly discovered device should appear in the list of 
discovered systems under the category SUN ILOM. 
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Defining a SUN ELOM Product Model 

If you are managing Sun Fire X2100 M2 or Sun Fire X2200 M2 servers with HP 
SIM, you can define a Product Model for the Embedded Lights Out Manager 
(ELOM) service processor installed in those servers.  

To determine the version of the ELOM firmware installed on the service processor of 
a managed node, enter the following command in the ELOM command line 
interface: 

# version 

For a device to be classified by HP SIM as SUN ELOM, it must conform to these 
rules. 

ELOM Version Category Evaluation … 

System Object Identifier Matches  1.3.6.1.4.1.42. 2.91 or later 

System Description (SysDescr) Matches ServiceProcessor. 

To create this Sun-specific product model in HP SIM, do the following: 

1. Launch HP SIM. 

2. Log in as HP SIM Administrator. 

3.  Select Options - Manage System Types. 
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HP SIM displays the Manage System Types page. 

 
4.  Click the New button.  

HP SIM expands the Manage System Types page to display a New rule section. 
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You can enter values here manually or you can use values retrieved from the 
device. Since object identifiers (OIDs) are long strings of numbers, there is a 
chance of typographical errors. To avoid this, consider retrieving values from 
the device. This also serves to confirm the working of SNMP communication 
between HP SIM and the device. 

5. Click the Retrieve from system button next to System object identifier field.  

 
HP SIM expands the Manage System Types page to display a new Retrieve 
from system section. 
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6. Update the Community string and Target hostname or IP address fields. 

• Enter the appropriate default community string for the target service 
processor whose IP address you specify in the next field. The default 
Community string used in HP SIM is public.  

• Enter the IP address or hostname of a target service processor that can 
communicate with HP SIM.  

 
7. Click the Get response button. 

HP SIM queries the target device to determine its SNMP data type and response 
value. 
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HP SIM should display the return values of OBJECTIDENTIFIER and 
1.3.6.1.4.1.42 for the SNMP data type and Response value fields respectively.  

8. Click the OK button to accept these retrieved values. 

HP SIM collapses the Manage System Types page and displays the retrieved 
value 1.3.6.1.4.1.42 in the System object identifier field at the top of the page. 

 
9. In the Compare rule drop-down box, select the value match.  

10. Click the Retrieve from MIB button. 

 
HP SIM expands the Manage System Types page to display a section titled 
Retrieve from MIB.  
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11. Specify values for the MIB definition file name and MIB variable name. 

• Select the value  rfc1213.mib  from the MIB definition file name drop-down 
box. 

• Select the value  sysName  from the MIB variable name drop-down box. 

12. Click OK to accept these changes. 

HP SIM collapses the Manage System Types page and displays the results of the 
MIB inquiry. 

 
13. Click the Retrieve from system button. 

HP SIM displays a dialog box containing the following retrieved values: 

• The data type of the sysDescr MIB variable 

• The Response value string returned by the service processor 
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14. Click OK to accept these retrieved values.  

HP SIM enters these values in fields of the New rule section of the Manage 
System Types page.  

15. Specify or verify the following values in this section. 

• Select  Management Processor  in the System type drop-down box. 

• Select  None  in the Subtype drop-down box. 

• Enter  SUN ELOM  in the Product Model text box. 

• Leave the Custom management page field empty. 

 
16. Click the OK button to complete the procedure. 

HP SIM collapses the Manage System Types page and displays the name of the 
new product model in the list of product models. 
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To test whether the new Product Model definition works properly, identify the IP 
address of an ELOM service processor that has not been discovered by HP SIM and 
perform a manual discovery of that device. If the new Product Model definition is 
configured properly, that newly discovered device should appear in the list of 
discovered systems under the category SUN ELOM. 

 
Subsequent Sun Fire x64 service processors based on ILOM or ELOM will be 
discovered by HP SIM and classified into the SUN ILOM or SUN ELOM Product 
Model. Sun Fire x64 service processors discovered before these product models were 
defined can be classified manually by choosing Options - Identify Systems. Classify 
those service processors as the SUN ILOM or SUN ELOM Product Model. 
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CHAPTER  3 

Configuring Sun Fire x64 Devices to 
be Managed by HP SIM  

 

This chapter describes how to configure your Sun Fire x64 devices (servers and 
service processors) to be discovered and managed by HP SIM. You can configure 
Sun Fire x64 devices to support one or both of these services.  

HP SIM uses SNMP to discover and communicate with managed nodes and uses 
other protocols such as WBEM (where supported by a host operating system) to 
extract and to display asset information for Sun Fire x64 servers. To be discovered 
and managed properly, the following tasks must be performed on the server and 
service processor: 

■ Configure SNMP and WBEM settings on a Sun Fire x64 server. 

■ Configure SNMP settings on a Sun Fire x64 service processor. 

▬▬▬▬▬ 

Configuring Sun Fire x64 Servers to be 
Managed by HP SIM (Operating System 
Integration) 
For HP SIM to use SNMP and WBEM to discover and manage Sun Fire x64 servers, 
those services need to be enabled and configured on your Sun Fire x64 servers.  

Note: Before you can configure SNMP and WBEM services, they must be 
installed on your HP SIM server. For more information about installing and 
configuring SNMP, SNMP v1 and v2 agents, and Windows Management 
Instrumentation (WMI), refer to the technical documentation at 
http://www.microsoft.com. 

The following example is applicable only to Sun Fire x64 servers hosting the 
Windows Server 2003 operating system. Refer to your Linux or Solaris operating 
system documentation for equivalent instructions. 

Configuring SNMP and WBEM Services on Sun Fire x64 Servers 
Running Windows 

To configure SNMP on your Sun Fire x64 servers running Windows Server 2003 on 
a managed node, do the following: 

1. Choose Start – Settings - Control Panel - Administrative Tools – Services- 
SNMP Service. 

Windows displays the SNMP Service Properties dialog box. 
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2. Click the Traps tab. 

3. Click the Add button. 

4. Enter the host name or IP address of the HP SIM server.  

Note: In the following screen shot, the trap destination is configured to 
129.148.97.169. 

5. Click the Add button to submit the changes. 

  
6. Click the Security tab. 

7. Update the following fields in the SNMP Services Properties dialog box. 

• Add the appropriate community string to the list displayed. 

Note: Select READ ONLY unless otherwise required. The read-only      
(RO) setting permits HP SIM only to read SNMP mib values and      
prevents it from modifying any mib values. The configured string 
should match at least one of the strings that is configured on the 
HP SIM server. 

• Click Add to submit the entered community string.  

• Check the  Accept SNMP packets from any host  box.  

Note: If entering this setting poses a security issue at your site, check      
the Accept SNMP packets from these hosts box and enter the host 
name or IP address of the HP SIM server. 
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Configuring the Sun SNMP Agent on Sun Fire x64 Servers 

At the time of this writing, several Sun Fire x64 servers now provide a Sun SNMP 
agent for Windows 2003 Server. This is similar in function to the MASF SNMP 
Agent available on Sun Fire servers based on the SPARC™ processor. It enables 
hardware-related events from SAS storage devices such as internal hard disk drives 
to be forwarded via the operating system to a remote management system. 

For example, if you plan to manage Sun Fire X4100 M2 or Sun Fire X4200 M2 
servers running Windows Server 2003 with HP SIM, you can download and install 
the following agent package from http://www.sun.com/downloads: 

SAS-IR_SNMP_Win_Installer-3.11-0000.zip 

Refer to the documentation for your Sun Fire x64 server for installation and 
configuration instructions. Once the agent has been installed and configured on your 
Sun Fire x64 server, hardware-related SNMP traps will be available to HP SIM. 
Check with the Sun Download Center for the most up-to-date information about 
supported Sun Fire x64 servers and supported operating systems. 

▬▬▬▬▬ 

Configuring Sun Fire x64 Service 
Processors to be Managed by HP SIM 
(Service Processor Integration) 
For a Sun Fire x64 service processor to be discovered and managed by HP SIM, 
SNMP protocol settings must be configured on the service processor. There are 
separate procedures for configuring the ELOM service processor (for Sun Fire 
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X2100 M2 and X4100 M2) or the ILOM service processor (for the other Sun Fire 
x64 servers and blade server modules). 

Configuring SNMP on ILOM Service Processors 

Note: HP SIM currently supports only SNMP v1-compliant agents. 

To configure SNMP protocol settings on an ILOM service processor, do the 
following: 

1. Launch the ILOM service processor web GUI (ILOM) on the service 
processor to be configured and managed.  

2. Log in to the ILOM graphical interface as root. 

3. Click Configuration – System Management Access – SNMP.  

Windows displays the SNMP configuration screen. 

4. Verify or enter the following settings: 

• Preserve the Port setting as 161 (the default). 

• Check the v1 Protocol box. 

• Check the v2 Protocol or v3 Protocol boxes if those additional protocols are 
required. 

 
5. Click the Add button under the SNMP Communities section of the page to 

open a dialog box for entering SNMP community strings.  

 
6. Enter the appropriate community string.  
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Note: At least one of the community strings should match one of the 
configured community strings in the HP SIM server. 

Note: Set the permission level to  ro  (READ ONLY) unless  rw  (READ 
WRITE) is required.  

 
7. Click the Alert Management tab. 

 
8. Click one of the entries marked Not configured under the Destination IP 

Address column. 

9. Click Edit to open a dialog box. 

10. Verify the following configuration settings: 

• Select the value  Informational  in the Event Severity drop-down box. 

• Enter the IP address of the HP SIM server in the Destination IP box. 

 
11. Click the Save button to submit the change. 

Tip: Verify that the information that you just entered in the dialog box 
appears in the updated Alert Management table.  

Your ILOM service processor is now configured to send IPMI PETs to all trap 
destinations. 

Configuring SNMP on ELOM Service Processors 

Note: HP SIM currently supports only SNMP v1-compliant agents. 
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To configure SNMP protocol settings on an ELOM service processor, do the 
following: 

1. Launch the ELOM service processor web GUI (Server Management) on the 
service processor to be configured and managed.  

2. Log in to the Server Management application as root. 

 
3. Click Control – Platform Event Filter in the menu pane.  

 
The ELOM GUI displays the Platform Event Filter form. 
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4. Verify or enter the following settings: 

Setting name Setting value 

PEF Global Control Enable PEF is checked. 

 

IP Address IP_address of the HP SIM host server, for example 
129.148.97.209 

 

MAC Address Mac_address of the HP SIM host server, for 
example 00-13-72-5A-A4-0E 

 

5. Scroll down to the next section of the form. 

6. Set the options appropriate for your environment.  

Note: The checkbox labeled Enable Send Alert Action must be checked. 

 
7. Click the Submit button to apply the settings.  

8. Click SNMP - SNMP Settings in the menu pane. 
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9. Verify or enter the following settings: 

Setting name Setting value 

Port 161 (the default) 

v1 Protocol Checked 

v2 Protocol Checked only if the v2 protocol is needed 

v3 Protocol Checked only if the v3 protocol is needed 

 
10. Click the Submit button to apply the settings.  

11. Click SNMP – SNMP Settings – SNMP Communities in the menu pane. 

 
12. Verify that at least one of your HP SIM community strings is listed. 
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If none of the community strings in the list match one of your HP SIM 
community strings, select a radio button corresponding to one of the empty rows 
and click Add button. 

 
Enter the name of your community string, set Permission to ro (read only). 

13. Click the Submit button to apply the settings.  

Your ELOM service processor is now configured to send  IPMI PETs to all trap 
destinations listed. 
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CHAPTER  4 

Discovering Sun Fire x64 Devices 
 

Once you properly configure the HP SIM server and the managed Sun Fire x64 
devices (servers or service processors), HP SIM is able to discover your Sun Fire x64 
servers and service processors.  

There are two general methods for HP SIM to discover your Sun Fire x64 servers or 
service processors: automatic discovery or manual discovery.  

▬▬▬▬▬ 

Discovering Sun Fire x64 Devices 
Automatically 
By default, HP SIM server software is not configured to discover devices 
automatically. Consult the HP Systems Insight Manager Technical Reference Guide 
for detailed information about configuring HP SIM to perform automatic discovery 
in one of the following ways: 

■ HP SIM can be configured to poll a list of IP addresses (or a range of IP 
addresses) at some predetermined regular intervals and to discover the devices 
that respond.  

■ HP SIM can be configured to discover a new server or service processor when 
HP SIM receives a trap from an undiscovered server or service processor.   

▬▬▬▬▬ 

Discovering Sun Fire x64 Devices Manually 
You can also discover a Sun Fire x64 server or service processor manually. To 
discover a device manually, do the following:  

1. Launch HP SIM and log in as Administrator. 

2. Select Options - Discovery. 
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HP SIM displays the Discovery page. 

3. Click the Manual tab to display the System Information page. 

 
4. Select the IP address radio button and enter the IP address of your Sun 

Fire x64 server.  

5. Click the Add System button to add the system to the database or click 
More Settings to enter additional information. 

HP SIM pings the IP address or hostname to discover the device. 

If discovery is successful, HP SIM displays the newly discovered device (server 
or service processor) in its various lists of managed devices. 
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CHAPTER  5 

Managing Sun Fire x64 Devices in 
HP SIM 

 

Once you have configured the HP SIM server and the Sun Fire x64 devices (servers 
or service processors) to be managed, HP SIM can discover your Sun Fire x64 
devices and extract information about those devices using standard protocols such as 
SNMP or WBEM. HP SIM provides consistent views of information derived from 
two types of managed devices:  

 Sun Fire x64 servers integrated with HP SIM at the operating system level 

 Sun Fire x64 servers integrated with HP SIM at the service processor level 

Each of these views is discussed in subsequent sections of this chapter. 

▬▬▬▬▬ 

HP SIM Views on Sun Fire x64 Servers 
(Operating System Level Integration) 
For every device that HP SIM discovers, it presents information about that system in 
a System Page. Each System Page has three tabs that allow you to view additional 
information about Identity, Tools & Links, and Alerts (Events).  
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To display the System Page for any managed device, click the device in the left-hand 
pane of the HP SIM administrative console. 

Server Identity Information 

HP SIM displays information about the identity of the discovered device on the 
Identity page. Here is sample data in the Identity page for a discovered Sun Fire 
X4200 server.  

 

Tools & Links to Device Resources 

In the Tools & Links page, HP SIM displays URL links to various web-launchable 
applications/tools on the managed device. During discovery, HP SIM scans some 
predefined ports to check any HTTP/HTTPS servers listening on those particular 
ports. If the check is positive, it provides a link on Tools & Links page to launch that 
particular application/tool. Port numbers can be added to or deleted from the 
predefined list of ports. HTTP should be enabled in 'Global Protocol Settings' for the 
above functionality to work. Please refer to the HP manual HP Systems Insight 
Manager Technical Reference Guide for detailed information about adding more 
port numbers to the predefined list. 

 

Server Events Information 

In the Events page, HP SIM displays alerts from the managed server. Currently HP 
SIM can only receive alerts in the form of SNMP traps. HP SIM also polls the 
managed device at regular intervals and displays corresponding status alerts about 
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the accessibility of the managed device. The following screen shot depicts operating 
system level events received from a Sun Fire x64 server. 

 

▬▬▬▬▬ 

WBEM Views on Sun Fire x64 Servers 
(Operating System Level Integration) 
HPSIM, through WBEM calls, can extract information from managed servers that 
support WBEM. HP SIM categorizes and displays this extracted information in web 
page with three tabs: Identity, Status, and Configuration. 

Note: WBEM views are available only for devices and operating systems that 
support the WBEM protocol. 

To launch WBEM views for any device, do the following: 

1. From the HP SIM administrative console, choose Tools – System 
Information – Properties.  

2. Select the system for which you want HP SIM to display WBEM properties 
in a WBEM view.  

3. Click the Run now button.  

Server Identity Information 

The following screen shot depicts server Identity information retrieved by HP SIM 
through WBEM for a Sun Fire X4200 server.  
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Server Status Information  

Similarly, WBEM displays information about the status of various components of a 
discovered server. The following screenshot depicts Status/Memory Utilization 
information about a discovered Sun Fire x64 server. To view more information about 
other subcategories, click the name of the subcategory in the left-hand column of the 
Status page. This page should display more information about the selected 
subcategory in the right-hand column.  
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Server Configuration Information 

WBEM also displays information about the components that have been installed and 
configured on a particular server. The following screen shot depicts 
Configuration/Motherboard information about a discovered Sun Fire X4200 server. 
To view more information about other subcategories, click the name of the 
subcategory in the left-hand column of the Configuration page. This page should 
display more information about the selected subcategory in the right-hand column. 

 

▬▬▬▬▬ 

HP SIM Views on Sun Fire x64 Service 
Processors (Service Processor Level 
Integration) 
Once you have defined in HP SIM a Product Model and System Type for Sun Fire 
x64 service processors, HP SIM can discover new service processors and display 
detailed information about them in the Identity, Tools & Links, and Events pages. 
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Service Processor Identity Information 

HP SIM displays the following information about the discovered service processor 
(in this case ILOM) on the Identity page.  

 
Note: HP links its Service Processor, which is called Integrated Lights-Out (iLO), 

with the host of the Service Processor and vice versa. Similar association is 
not possible with Sun Fire x64 server and the ILOM service processor at 
this time. 

Tools and Links to Service Processor Resources 

In the Tools & Links page, HP SIM displays URL links to available service 
processor web servers provided its ports for HTTP and HTTPS are predefined in the 
HP SIM configuration file. The following two sections address how HP SIM 
provides Tools and Links integration with both the ILOM and the ELOM service 
processors.  

Integration with ILOM Service Processors 

The ILOM web server link is available if the port used for HTTP or HTTPS is in the 
list of predefined ports in HP SIM's configuration file. The default HTTP port (80) 
and default HTTPS port (443) are already defined in the HP SIM configuration file. 

In this particular example, the ILOM web server is listening on the default ports -- 80 
(HTTP) and 443 (HTTPS). HP SIM detects the web servers on these two ports and 
provides two links on Tools & Links page, the first for the HTTP port and the second 
for the HTTPS port.  
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By default, HP SIM displays “Web Server: Default Home Page” as the name of each 
link. If you want HP SIM to replace this default name with the actual name of the 
ILOM web server page, “Log In - Sun(TM) Sun Integrated Lights Out Manager,” 
you need to cause HP SIM to query the ILOM service processor web server. To 
instruct HP SIM to perform that query when it starts up, you must update the 
following configuration file in the root directory on your HP SIM host server: 

\config\identification\additionalWsDisc.props 

When HP SIM reads additionalWsDisc.props and sees an entry for a particular 
port, it polls the web server on that port, extracts its web page name, and uses that 
name when it constructs links to its home page in its own Tools & Links pages.  For 
example, to instruct HP SIM to poll the ILOM web server on the default port 443 to 
derive its web page name, edit (or create) the entry for port 443 in the 
additionalWsDisc.props configuration file:  

443=SUN_ILOM,iPages/i_login.asp,true,false, ,https 

where SUN_ILOM  is an arbitrary string.  

Note: If the web server is configured to listen on a different port, please replace 
the port number 443 in the previous example with the port number on which 
the service processor web server is configured to listen.  

After you save this modified configuration file, restart the HP SIM server. The new 
link name appears on the Tools & Links pages for all newly discovered Sun Fire x64 
ILOM service processors. To apply this new link name to previously discovered x64 
ILOM service processors, select each of those devices and choose Options – Identify 
Systems.  
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Also, while configuring a SUN ILOM Product Model (discussed earlier), there is a 
section of that configuration page that you can use to configure and launch any 
custom home pages (see the last field in the page). The configured link appears in the 
Tools & Links page of the devices that belong to that particular Product Model. HP 
SIM does not verify the existence of the links configured in this section.  

The following screen shot displays the section to configure custom management 
pages. 

 

Integration with ELOM Service Processors 

The ELOM web server link is available if the port used for HTTP or HTTPS is in the 
list of predefined ports in HP SIM's configuration file. By default HTTP uses port 80 
and HTTPS uses port 443 in the HP SIM configuration file. 

In this particular example, the ELOM web server is listening on the default ports -- 
80 (HTTP) and 443 (HTTPS). HP SIM detects the web servers on these two ports 
and provides two links on Tools & Links page, the first for the HTTP port and the 
second for the HTTPS port. 
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Also, while configuring a SUN ELOM Product Model (discussed earlier), there is a 
section of that configuration page that you can use to configure and launch any 
custom home pages (see the last field in the page). The configured link appears in the 
Tools & Links page of the devices that belong to that particular Product Model. HP 
SIM does not verify the existence of the links configured in this section.  

The following screen shot displays the section to configure custom management 
pages. 

 

Service Processor Events Information 

In the Events page, HP SIM displays a short summary of the event, the severity of 
event, the IP address/hostname of the alert-generating device, and the time of the 
alert. By double-clicking the event or selecting 'open' in the right-click menu opens 
'Event Details' of that particular event that shows additional details like description. 
The following screen shot depicts representative information in an Events page. 
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When you double-click an event in the list, HP SIM displays more detailed 
information about that event. The following screen shot depicts event details for an 
ILOM service processor. 

 
Automatic actions like emailing and paging can be configured for a particular event 
which triggers the specific actions when that particular alert happens. 

The same events are visible for the ELOM service processor.  
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APPENDIX  A 

Release Notes 
 

SNMP MIB Compilation in HP SIM 
Because of a limitation of the HP SIM application, the single varbind of PET cannot 
be decoded. The Specific-trap value of a PET is dependent on Event Sensor Type, 
Event Type and Event Offset and is independent of Sensor. Since Specific-trap is 
independent of Sensor, the alerts that will be displayed in HP SIM convey the type of 
the event and do not convey information regarding the actual sensor. 

For specific procedures about integrating new mibs into HP SIM, see the HP manual 
Compiling and Customizing SNMP MIBs with HP Systems Insight Manager. 
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APPENDIX  B 

Sun PET MIB Reference 
MIB for PET/ASF Events: This mib module (SUN-ILOM-PET-EVENTS.mib) 
enables management platforms that are not IPMI compliant to partly decode standard 
IPMI Platform Event Traps (PETS) generated by an IPMI Baseboard Management 
Controller (BMC). 

 
ID petTrap … Identifier Description 

356096 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityGeneralChassisIntrusion
Asserted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch 
has been activated 

356224 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityGeneralChassisIntrusion
Deasserted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch is 
inactive 

356097 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityDriveBayIntrusionAssert
ed 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch 
has been activated 

356225 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityDriveBayIntrusionDeass
erted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch is 
inactive 

356098 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityIOCardAreaIntrusionAss
erted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch 
has been activated 

356226 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityIOCardAreaIntrusionDe
asserted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch is 
inactive 

356099 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityProcessorAreaIntrusion
Asserted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch 
has been activated 

356227 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityProcessorAreaIntrusion
Deasserted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch is 
inactive 

356100 petTrapPhysicalSecurityLANLeashLostAsserted 
Indicates the chassis intrusion switch 
has been activated 

356228 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityLANLeashLostDeassert
ed 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch is 
inactive 

356101 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityUnauthorizedDockUndo
ckAsserted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch 
has been activated 

356229 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityUnauthorizedDockUndo
ckDeasserted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch is 
inactive 

356102 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityFanAreaIntrusionAssert
ed 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch 
has been activated 

356230 
petTrapPhysicalSecurityFanAreaIntrusionDeass
erted 

Indicates the chassis intrusion switch is 
inactive 

525313 petTrapPowerSupplyPredictiveFailureAsserted 

Front panel Rear/PS LED is ON which 
indicates a power supply or voltage 
event has occurred and the system may 
be headed for failure if not fixed. With 
the X4200 chassis this state also 
indicates that the rear I/O blower has 
failed 

525312 
petTrapPowerSupplyPredictiveFailureDeasserte
d 

Indicates that the front panel Rear/PS 
LED is OFF 

66561 petTrapTemperaturePredictiveFailureAsserted 

Front panel Over Temperature LED is 
ON. When active this means a 
temperature sensor is reading over 
critical threshold and the system may 
be headed for failure if the temperature 
continues to rise. 

66560 petTrapTemperaturePredictiveFailureDeasserted This state indicates that the front panel 
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Over Temperature LED is OFF. 

852993 petTrapDriveSlotPredictiveFailureAsserted 

A HDD Fault LED is ON. It is turned on 
in response to a fault signal from the 
LSI SAS controller. In addition the 
System Alert LED should be SLOW 
blinking while this is illuminated. 

852992 petTrapDriveSlotPredictiveFailureDeasserted 
This state indicates that a HDD Fault 
LED which was ON before is OFF now. 

12583937 petTrapHardDiskPredictiveFailureAsserted 

A HDD Fault LED is ON. It is turned on 
in response to a fault signal from the 
LSI SAS controller. In addition the 
System Alert LED should be SLOW 
blinking while this is illuminated. 

12583936 petTrapHardDiskPredictiveFailureDeasserted 
HDD Fault state has been deasserted. 
HDD Fault LED is OFF. 

525056 petTrapPowerSupplyStateAsserted 
Power Supply is disconnected from AC 
Power 

525057 petTrapPowerSupplyStateDeasserted 
Power Supply is connected to AC 
Power 

590592 petTrapPowerUnitStateDeasserted 

Run-time power fault has occurred. This 
state indicates that one or more DC-DC 
converter have failed or are not 
operating within nominal specifications. 

590593 petTrapPowerUnitStateAsserted 
Host power-on sequence has been 
completed successfully 

2426880 petTrapEntityPresenceDeviceRemovedOrAbsent A device has been removed or absent 
2426881 petTrapEntityPresenceDeviceInsertedOrPresent A device has been inserted or present 

2360065 petTrapPlatformAlertAsserted 

A front/back panel Alert LED is ON. 
Since the alert LED is either OFF or 
SLOW blinking this sensor will alternate 
between asserted and deasserted when 
any fault alert is active. 

2360064 petTrapPlatformAlertDeasserted 
This state indicates that the front/back 
panel Alert LED is OFF. 

1311489 petTrapLocateButtonAsserted 
This state indicates that the front/back 
panel Locate LED is OFF. 

1311488 petTrapLocateButtonDeasserted 

Front/back panel Locate Button is 
pushed or front/back LED is ON. Since 
locate LED is either OFF or FAST 
blinking this sensor will alternate rapidly 
between asserted and deasserted when 
locate button is pushed or chassis 
identify command is run. 

2163713 petTrapSlotConnectorAsserted 
This state indicates that the front panel 
USB ports are over-current. 

2163712 petTrapSlotConnectorDeasserted 
This state indicates that the front panel 
USB current is normal. 

65796 
petTrapTemperatureLowerNonRecoverableGoin
gLow 

Temperature has decreased below 
lower non-recoverable threshold. 

65794 petTrapTemperatureLowerCriticalGoingLow 
Temperature has decreased below 
lower critical threshold. 

65792 petTrapTemperatureLowerNonCriticalGoingLow 
Temperature has decreased below 
lower non-critical threshold. 

65925 
petTrapTemperatureLowerNonRecoverableGoin
gHigh 

Temperature has returned to lower 
critical from lower non-recoverable. 

65923 petTrapTemperatureLowerCriticalGoingHigh 
Temperature has returned to lower non-
critical from lower critical. 

65921 petTrapTemperatureLowerNonCriticalGoingHigh 
Temperature has returned to normal 
from lower non-critical. 

65803 petTrapTemperatureUpperNonRecoverableGoin Temperature has increased above 
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gHigh upper non-recoverable threshold. 

65801 petTrapTemperatureUpperCriticalGoingHigh 
Temperature has increased above 
upper critical threshold. 

65799 petTrapTemperatureUpperNonCriticalGoingHigh 
Temperature has increased above 
upper non-critical threshold. 

65930 
petTrapTemperatureUpperNonRecoverableGoin
gLow 

Temperature has returned to upper 
critical from upper non-recoverable. 

65928 petTrapTemperatureUpperCriticalGoingLow 
Temperature has returned to upper 
non-critical from upper critical. 

65926 petTrapTemperatureUpperNonCriticalGoingLow 
Temperature has returned to normal 
from upper non-critical. 

131332 petTrapVoltageLowerNonRecoverableGoingLow 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
decreased below lower non-recoverable 
threshold 

131330 petTrapVoltageLowerCriticalGoingLow 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
decreased below lower critical 
threshold. 

131328 petTrapVoltageLowerNonCriticalGoingLow 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
decreased below lower non-critical 
threshold. 

131461 petTrapVoltageLowerNonRecoverableGoingHigh 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
returned to lower critical from lower 
non-recoverable. 

131459 petTrapVoltageLowerCriticalGoingHigh 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
returned to lower non-critical from lower 
critical. 

131457 petTrapVoltageLowerNonCriticalGoingHigh 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
returned to normal from lower non-
critical. 

131339 petTrapVoltageUpperNonRecoverableGoingHigh 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
increased above upper non-recoverable 
threshold. 

131337 petTrapVoltageUpperCriticalGoingHigh 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
increased above upper critical 
threshold. 

131335 petTrapVoltageUpperNonCriticalGoingHigh 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
increased above upper non-critical 
threshold. 

131466 petTrapVoltageUpperNonRecoverableGoingLow 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
returned to critical from upper non-
recoverable. 

131464 petTrapVoltageUpperCriticalGoingLow 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
returned to upper non-critical from 
upper critical. 

131462 petTrapVoltageUpperNonCriticalGoingLow 

Voltage (CPU or Mainboard) has 
returned to normal from upper non-
critical. 

196866 petTrapCurrentLowerCriticalGoingLow 
48V rail current has decreased below 
lower critical threshold. 

196873 petTrapCurrentUpperCriticalGoingHigh 
48V rail current has increased above 
upper critical threshold 

196995 petTrapCurrentLowerCriticalGoingHigh 
48V rail current has returned to normal 
from lower critical. 

197000 petTrapCurrentUpperCriticalGoingLow 
48V rail current has returned to normal 
from upper critical. 

459777 petTrapProcessorPredictiveFailureAsserted 

A CPU Fault LED is ON in response to 
a Voltage or CPU temperature event. 
When active the System Alert LED 
should be SLOW blinking and either the 
PS Fail/Rear or Over Temperature LED 
should be ON to indicate the type of 
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event occurred 

459776 petTrapProcessorPredictiveFailureDeasserted 
This state indicates that a CPU Fault 
LED is OFF 

459521 petTrapProcessorCardOKAsserted 
This state indicates that CPU card is not 
functional 

459520 petTrapProcessorCardOKDeasserted 
This state indicates that CPU card is 
functional 

787457 petTrapMemoryPredictiveFailureAsserted 

A CPU DIMM Fault LED is ON. It is 
illuminated in response to a single 
Uncorrectable ECC error or more than 
24 correctable ECC errors in 24 hours. 
When active the System Alert LED 
should also blink SLOW. 

787456 petTrapMemoryPredictiveFailureDeasserted 
This state indicates that a CPU DIMM 
Fault LED is OFF 

263169 petTrapFanPredictiveFailureAsserted 

A fan module fault LED is ON. When 
active this means a fan has failed and 
requires replacement. The yellow 
Service Required indicator is 
illuminated. 

263168 petTrapFanPredictiveFailureDeasserted 
A fan module fault LED which was ON 
before is now OFF. 

262404 petTrapFanLowerNonRecoverableGoingLow 

Fan speed has decreased below lower 
non-recoverable threshold. This 
indicates that the fan has failed or has 
been removed. 

262402 petTrapFanLowerCriticalGoingLow 
Fan speed has decreased below lower 
critical threshold. 

262400 petTrapFanLowerNonCriticalGoingLow 
Fan speed has decreased below lower 
non-critical threshold. 

262533 petTrapFanLowerNonRecoverableGoingHigh 

Fan speed has returned to normal from 
lower non-recoverable. This indicates 
that the fan has returned to normal or 
has been replaced. 

262531 petTrapFanLowerCriticalGoingHigh 
Fan speed has returned to normal from 
lower critical. 

262529 petTrapFanLowerNonCriticalGoingHigh 
Fan speed has returned to normal from 
lower non-critical. 

262411 petTrapFanUpperNonRecoverableGoingHigh 
Fan speed has increased above upper 
non-recoverable threshold. 

262409 petTrapFanUpperCriticalGoingHigh 
Fan speed has increased above upper 
critical threshold. 

262407 petTrapFanUpperNonCriticalGoingHigh 
Fan speed has increased above upper 
non-critical threshold. 

262538 petTrapFanUpperNonRecoverableGoingLow 
Fan speed has returned to normal from 
upper non-recoverable. 

262536 petTrapFanUpperCriticalGoingLow 
Fan speed has returned to normal from 
upper critical. 

262534 petTrapFanUpperNonCriticalGoingLow 
Fan speed has returned to normal from 
upper non-critical. 

262401 petTrapTestAlertReceived Test Trap received 
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APPENDIX  C 

Glossary 
 
Acronym Term Definition 
 agent  An agent is a service that runs on every computer you want to 

monitor. An agent captures information from the computer on 
which it is running. An agent applies predefined rules to the 
captured data and performs actions as defined by the rules.  

 automatic discovery Automatic discovery is the process by which a management 
application identifies the systems on a network and populates a 
management database with information about those systems. 
The system must be discovered by a management application 
before data about it can be collected and analyzed.  

CMS Central 
Management Server 

In HP SIM, a CMS is responsible for managing all the resources 
with a management domain. 

CLI Command Line 
Interface 

A CLI is a text-based interface to a system. Commands in a CLI 
can be executed a command shell such as sh, csh, ksh or the 
Microsoft Windows CMD shell. 

 community string The community string is similar to a password, offering a limited 
amount of protection for SNMP data shared over a network. 

 daemon A daemon is a background process that performs operations for 
system software and hardware. Daemons normally start when 
the system software is booted, and run as long as the software 
is running.  

 event  An event is any significant occurrence in the system or an 
application that requires a user to be notified or an entry to be 
added to a log.  

GUI Graphical User 
Interface 

A GUI is a program interface that takes advantage of the 
graphics capabilities of the computer to make the program 
easier to use. Many system management graphical user 
interfaces run within a web browser. 

 host In the context of systems management applications, a host is a 
server onto which software (operating systems or applications) 
is installed.  

 IP address  The IP address for a networked object is a 32-bit binary number 
that identifies it as a network node to other nodes on the 
network. An IP address is expressed in dotted quad format, 
which consists of the decimal values of its 4 bytes, separated 
with periods (for example, 127.0.0.1).  

 managed device 
[object] 

A managed device is an object that is monitored and managed 
by a systems management application. Devices include servers, 
clients, routers, switches, hubs, and service processors.  
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Acronym Term Definition 
 management agent In HP SIM, a management agent is a daemon or process 

running on a managed system. It receives and executes 
requests from one or more CMS servers.  

 management 
domain 

In HP SIM, a management domain is a collection of resources 
placed under the control of HP SIM. Each Central Management 
Server is responsible for a management domain. The managed 
systems can belong to more than one management domain. 

 manual discovery Manual discovery is the process by which the operator of a 
management application proactively identifies systems on a 
network and populates a management database with 
information about those systems. The system must first be 
discovered to collect data and track system health status. 

PET Platform Event Trap A PET is an alert, error, or system message from a server 
reporting an exception in its operation, for example a device 
failure or a temperature threshold violation. PET is defined by 
the Alert Standard Format (ASF), a DMTF-developed standard. 
Typically focused on non-OS (embedded ) environments. 

SSH secure shell SSH is a program that supports one user logging in to another 
system over a network and executing commands on that 
system. It also enables the user to move files from one system 
to another, and it provides authentication and secure 
communications over insecure channels. 

SP Service Processor An SP is an on-board component or separate peripheral card 
integrated with a managed device. SPs host their own operating 
system and network connectivity so they can function as a 
source of information bout a managed device when the OS or 
basic services for that device become degraded or inoperable. 
Typically SPs also have specialized firmware that allows remote 
management applications to communicate with the SP via a CLI 
or GUI.  

SNMP Simple Network 
Management 
Protocol 

SNMP is a popular network control and monitoring protocol 
developed in the 1980s. SNMP provides the format in which 
important information about network-attached devices can be 
sent to a management application.  

 SNMP agent  An SNMP agent is a process running on an SNMP-managed 
device that uses SNMP to exchange management information 
with one or more management stations.  

 SNMP trap  An SNMP trap is a message sent by a managed device to a 
system management application. The message notified the 
system management application about the state of components 
or operation on the managed device.  

MASF Sun SNMP 
Management Agent 

The Sun MASF agent provides SNMP integration between Sun 
SPARC-based servers and management hosts. 

SEL System Event Log The SEL for a managed device captures in one or more files all 
the events generated by that managed device. These log files 
are then interpreted by local or remote system management 
applications. 
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Acronym Term Definition 
 threshold  A threshold is a preset limit that produces an event when the 

limit is reached or exceeded. 
 trap A trap is an alert, error, or system message generated by a 

device reporting an exception or change in state in its operation. 
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